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Tehran (IP) - Directed by Iranian filmmaker Ali Daraei, Aramgah (Cemetery) won the main award of the

28th IFVA Awards Short Film.

Iran Press/ Asia: The 28th IFVA Awards Short Film was held in Hong Kong on March 2-11, 2023.

Directed by Iranian filmmaker Ali Daraei, The Aramgah short movie, which was selected as one of the 10 best

short films of this round of IFVA, achieved the primary prize of the event.

The short movie explains that a woman named Reyhane caused her baby’s death, while her husband is a

fugitive; so, she should find a way to get the authentications for the burial of her baby, but she gets involved in

some woes.

The IFVA Awards, which is organized by Hong Kong Arts Centre, showcases short films, animations, and

media artworks for five categories from different Asian countries and other regions together with those from

Hong Kong talents.
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